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This guide is designed as a resource to help you build your credit score as
quickly as possible, by leveraging credit building accounts that are
guaranteed approval. This is the same strategy that we use to help our
clients drastically increase their credit scores in weeks, not years! 

There are several factors that are considered when calculating a credit
score. In this formula,  85% of your overall score is based on how well you
manage your accounts, while the remaining 15% is based on the length of
credit history (see chart on next page).

 Because we are looking to boost your score as quickly as possible, we will
focus on accounts that are going to yield you the best results, FAST! What's
even better , is that all of the recommendations listed in this guide are
guaranteed approval! That means, regardless of your past credit history,
you're eligible to receive high limit credit accounts!  

Disclaimer: This guide may contain affiliate links, which means, if you click on the link and
make a purchase, we may receive a small commission. We only partner with companies

who we feel provide the best services for our clients. 
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About This Guide

http://www.creditmoxie.org/
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FICO SCORE 
BREAKDOWN

FICO Scores are calculated using various pieces of data listed on your
credit report. The data is grouped into five categories including: payment
history (35%), credit utilization rate (30%), length of credit history (15%),
new credit (10%) and types of credit (10%).

http://www.creditmoxie.org/
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Credit Monitoring : Know Your Score!

Installment Accounts: 

Rent Reporting: Get Credit for Paying Your Rent On Time!

It's important to know what your credit score is before you begin this process. Here are our
preferred vendors. They will provide you with 3 reports and 3 scores per month.

The following quick-reporting installment accounts are an excellent way to build credit by
saving, instead of spending. Each month you'll deposit a pre-determined amount into a FDIC

Insured Savings Account, and they'll report your deposits as payments on your credit report! 

My Score IQ

My Free Score Now

Credit Strong

Self Lender

Rent Reporters

Rent Accelerator

Recommended Credit Boosting Accounts

When looking to make a major purchase, it's important to show that you have a solid credit
history. A great way to see an increase in your score is by including your on-time rent payments

in your credit report!  These score-boosting accounts are a great way to do so.
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https://member.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-max.aspx?offercode=432126VH
https://member.myscoreiq.com/get-fico-max.aspx?offercode=432126VH
https://tracking.creditstrong.com/aff_c?offer_id=2&aff_id=2544
https://self.inc/refer/19639018
https://prf.hn/l/7DQ5ZJj
https://app.rentaccelerator.com/account/register?ref=mpacker


Secured Credit Card: Your Deposit Is Your Limit

Secured credit cards are a great way to build your score quickly. Simply select an amount to fund
the card, and the credit card company will report your payment history to all 3 bureaus! Can

report in as quickly as 15 days. Your deposit is your credit limit.

Credit Builder Card

Merchant Accounts : Revolving Credit Accounts

Below are a couple of my favorite recommendations for my clients looking to build strong
credit portfolios, with higher limits. Score a $5k credit limit with each of the vendors below;

everyone  is approved. Simply make the minimum purchase, and submit your credit application!
Easy peasy! 

Ox Publishing 

New Coast Direct

Recommended Credit Boosting Accounts
Continued
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http://www.oxpublishing.com/credit/p2/?aff=XX-8WGHBD
http://www.oxpublishing.com/credit/p2/?aff=XX-8WGHBD
http://bit.ly/ReadyCreditFinancial


Pull  Your 3 Bureau Credit Report

Once approved, be sure to make on-
time payments each month.

You do NOT have to open an account from each category. If you are in the process
of purchasing a home, check with your lender to see if opening new accounts will

negatively impact your approval rate. 
We do not guarantee that your score will improve by a specific number of points.

Everyone's experience is unique. 
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Determine which recommended options will  work
best for your credit situation.

Click on the provided links to submit your
credit application.

The most important step in increasing your credit score is taking action right away! Time is

of the essence. Now that we've identified the resources you'll need to see your score soar

up to 100 + in a few short weeks, it's time to take action. Here's what you'll do:

TAKE ACTION
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Thank you for downloading our  guide!

We are excited that you are taking the

first steps towards improving your credit! 

Keep in mind, this guide is only a starting

point. If you require additional guidance,

or an in-depth evaluation of your credit

report, we can help!

Martinette Packer, MBA

Owner

(Toll Free): (844) 412-0412

(Local): (817)891-1403

E-Mail: info@readycreditfinancial.com

Simply reach out to us, by clicking on the button below to book

your  COMPLIMENTARY consultation TODAY! 

BOOK A CONSULTATION

Thank You! 
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https://www.readycreditfinancial.com/book-online

